A Mobile POS Revolution:
Growing Your Bottom Line

67%

Gaming and Hospitality Venues choose
InfoGenesis® Flex to Increase Profitability:

20%

>

27%

More than 20% revenue
Increased revenue 27%
increase at a tribal property at a racecourse gastro-pub

Agilysys InfoGenesis® Flex offers full point-of-sale functionality on a
convenient tablet, providing an enhanced guest experience whether
poolside, on casino floors, convention halls, lounges, beach, spa or
dining outlets.
Increased revenue is achieved with an efficient, mobile POS.
Use InfoGenesis® Flex to connect with guests and meet their
needs more quickly. Accelerated speed of service boosts guest
reviews while increasing the total check size. Switch seamlessly
between terminals and tablets to maximize server efficiency. With
powerful off-line capabilities, mobile POS tablets offer continuous
performance to new areas in your property - even when connectivity
is interrupted or nonexistent.

30%

>

At least 30% revenue lift
at a major hotel chain

67% revenue lift
at a Las Vegas pool area

We introduced InfoGenesis Flex for temporary
concessions at our summer outdoor concert
series and made enough revenue lift in
the first weekend to pay for 100% of our
hardware costs.
--Tribal gaming property

To learn more about InfoGenesis Flex, contact Agilysys at Sales@Agilysys.com or call 877.369.6208
*Revenue increases relate to the ability to serve more guests more quickly, and to implementing InfoGenesis Flex mobile POS with a server-runner model.
The information contained in this promotional material is for illustration purposes only. The actual product purchased by a customer may deviate in appearance and/or functionality from the product depicted in this
promotional material.

ABOUT AGILYSYS

Agilysys is a leading technology company that provides innovative point-of-sale, property management, inventory and procurement, workforce management, analytics, document management and mobile and wireless
solutions and services to the hospitality industry. The company’s solutions and services allow property managers to better connect, interact and transact with their customers by streamlining operations, improving efficiency,
increasing guest recruitment and wallet share, and enhancing the guest experience. Agilysys serves four major market sectors: Gaming, both corporate and tribal; Hotels, Resorts and Cruise; Foodservice Management; and
Restaurants, Universities, Stadia and Healthcare. Agilysys operates throughout North America, Europe and Asia, with corporate services located in Alpharetta, GA. For more information, visit www.agilysys.com.
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